Dear families,
As we have grown as a school, so have the clubs on offer at Wallscourt. With this in mind, we have created a termly
club overview. The club overview will provide you and your child the chance to discuss which clubs they would like
the chance to attend. This overview should provide as a prompt so that if for whatever reason the permission letter
does not make its way home, you will be able to check in with the Welcome Zone or Learning Zone letter racks to
pick up a slip the next day. We aim to send home a text to let you know when the letters for each club have been
handed out.
As you will notice there are days of the week when club offers are limited and this is simply due to the teaching team
have both CPD and planning meetings and so are therefore unable to offer clubs on these days. We have tried to
provide clubs throughout the week with a range on offer.
Each permission slip letter will indicate how to sign up and we always ensure that the club place allocation for
Wallscourt clubs are based on fairness. Clubs do have limited spaces due to adult child ratios. However, there are
waiting lists for those clubs that are currently full and club leaders will contact you when a place becomes available.
If you would like to find out more information about Dance Club, please contact Nina via nina.66@hotmail.co.uk
Bristol Sports use an online tool to sign up to clubs which is open at the end of each term – this website link is the
same for each clubs every term. Their clubs can only be booked per term but is a first come, first serve basis. To book
visit www.bristol-sports.co.uk/community or call 0117 963 0683. This will also be detailed in their letters which will
also go home this week.

Thank you for all your feedback regarding clubs at Wallscourt, we appreciate your suggestions and on-going support.
Hannah McDonnell
Clubs Co-ordinator

